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Health &
Welfare

Trouts’ carbon dioxide avoidance
behavior used to improve transfer,
harvest process

1 June 2006
By Jason Clingerman , Julie Bebak-Williams, VMD, Ph.D.  and Steven T. Summerfelt, Ph.D., P.E.

Method increases e�ciency and reduces labor
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The successful use of large culture tanks can impart economies of scale that reduce a �sh farm’s �xed
and variable costs of production. However, improvements in �sh transfer and grading technologies for
large circular tanks up to 1,000 cubic meters in volume must be achieved to better realize the labor-
saving potential of the tanks. 

To this end, the Conservation Fund Freshwater Institute in West Virginia, USA, has been working with
rainbow trout and other species to develop relatively low-stress, inexpensive, and e�cient �sh transfer
systems that work in large, deep culture tanks. 

Carbon dioxide avoidance
Rainbow trout can sense elevated concentrations of dissolved carbon dioxide (CO ) in water. The trout’s
natural behavioral response is to swim out of areas that contain elevated concentrations of this gas. 

The authors’ new �sh harvest method takes advantage of this behavior in a manner that increases
e�ciency and reduces the labor required to harvest or move �sh. In this technique, rainbow trout that
seek to avoid water containing elevated concentrations of dissolved CO  swim to an area containing
less CO , such as the inlet of a �sh pump or pipe leading to another tank. 

Why carbon dioxide?

During carbon dioxide challenge, the trout predictably bunched up at
the tank outlet.
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Others have reported that salmonids can sense and avoid elevated concentrations of dissolved carbon
dioxide. However, the carbon dioxide avoidance method was selected here due to two additional
considerations. 

First, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has designated CO  a low regulatory priority drug for
anesthetic purposes in cold, cool, and warm water �sh. Therefore, it may be used as an anesthetic as
long as FDA guidelines for low-priority drugs are followed.

FDA has no guidelines for the use of CO as an aid for �sh harvesting. However, dissolved carbon
dioxide, a byproduct of �sh respiration, is present in all natural waters. There are no withdrawal
requirements for �sh exposed to dissolved carbon dioxide. 

Second, from an engineering application standpoint, CO  is an extremely soluble gas that is relatively
easy to dissolve in water. Carbon dioxide can be transferred into water within the same unit processes
used to dissolve pure oxygen gas. In addition, stripping excess dissolved carbon dioxide is relatively
straightforward using conventional gas transfer equipment, as long as fairly high volumetric �ows of
air:water are maintained. 

Experimental system
With support from a U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Research Service grant, the authors
conducted several studies using two 3.7-meter-diameter, 11.1-cubic-meter circular culture tanks. One
tank represented a grow-out tank and the other a harvest/depuration tank. Initially, the grow-out tank
contained rainbow trout at 40-60 kilogram per cubic meter and the harvest/depuration tank contained
no �sh. 

During the trials, the bottom drain stand pipe on the harvest tank was capped, which forced all the
water entering the tank to �ow through a connecting “�sh transfer pipe” into the grow-out tank. At
approximately the same time, the single-pass water that normally entered the grow-out tank was turned
off, because this water �ow requirement was met by water from the harvest tank. 

Control valves were then manually adjusted to deliver carbon dioxide gas to the water within the grow-
out tank, which caused the pH of the water to gradually drop. Continuous monitoring of pH provided a
real-time estimate of the water’s dissolved CO  concentration, because the alkalinity and temperature of
the single-pass system water were constant during the studies. 

Study results
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The �rst CO  avoidance experiment involved eight successive trials on a single group of relatively large
(1.3 kg) rainbow trout to identify the best conditions for inducing �sh to swim from the grow-out tank
through the 203-mm-diameter, 1.5-meter-long transfer pipe and into the harvest tank. The trials
eventually achieved 80-90 percent �sh transfer within approximately four hours. Dissolved CO
concentrations of 60-110 milogram per liter induced the trout to swim out of the grow-out tank.

The second CO  avoidance study used the optimum conditions identi�ed in the �rst study to challenge
three groups of 150- to 300-gram rainbow trout. For each group, the results of three CO  avoidance
trials showed that approximately 80 percent of the trout could be induced to swim from the grow-out
tank to the harvest tank within six to seven hours. However, the �sh that congregated in front of the
transfer pipe seemed to be impeded from exiting the grow-out tank by the tunnel’s relatively small
diameter.

A 406-mm-diameter transfer pipe was then tested during a third study. During three replicated trials with
the larger pipe, rainbow trout swam out of the grow-out tank at about twice the rate measured with the
smaller-diameter transfer pipe. However, use of the larger pipe did not change the percentage of �sh
that remained in the grow-out tank – about 15 to 20 percent of the total. The remaining �sh were
primarily located within the plume of relatively low dissolved CO  that occurred adjacent to the transfer
pipe.

A fourth study determined if overall �sh transfer e�ciency could be increased by restricting the �ow of
low-CO  water into the grow-out tank. During three replicated trials using initially naïve rainbow trout, 99
percent of the �sh swam out of the grow-out tank within three hours after the �ow of water with low
dissolved CO  water was reduced once the number of remaining �sh reduced to about 80 percent.

Safe, inexpensive process

Trout were induced to swim from the growout tank through a 1.5-m
transfer pipe into the harvest tank. The larger-diameter transfer
pipe accelerated the process.
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The CO  avoidance technique requires little labor and is relatively inexpensive – a typical �sh transfer
event uses only about U.S. $4 worth of carbon dioxide. In the studies, the technique was also safe for
the �sh, with no �sh mortality during the trial or the 24 hours immediately following it. In addition, the
experimental protocol and methods were in compliance with the Freshwater Institute’s Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee.

Because the avoidance technique forces �sh to congregate in a distinct location where the low
dissolved CO  enters the culture tank, a �sh pump or brailing operation placed at this location could
clearly simplify the task of transferring the �sh from a large culture tank to a harvest or depuration tank,
another culture tank, or stocking truck.

Note: A paper that provides a complete description of this research has been submitted to the journal
Aquacultural Engineering.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the June 2006 print edition of the Global
Aquaculture Advocate.)
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